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Zoom Meeting Norms

01. Recording
We are recording so that we can ensure use of your input.

02. Chat
The Chat is open & is visible to all.

03. Mute
Other than when asking a question or providing input, please mute yourself.

04. Questions
We will respond to questions you submitted via SurveyMonkey

05. Share
Please share our time with others so that everyone has a chance to ask questions, or provide input.

06. Thank you!
We will follow up with this group as information & decisions occur; thank you for your participation!
01. Purpose
Update on DV planning for fall; gather stakeholder input

02. Pandemic Progress
All DV Schools implemented Remote Learning; Learned from best practice hybrids: DV Connect/DVX & DV RISE

03. What We’ve Learned
Schedules, Programs & Practices Evolved March - June

04. Summer Planning
Survey Data, Design Teams, Engage Stakeholders: update/gather input

05. Guiding Principles
Safety (PPE, Facilities), High-Quality Instruction, Social Emotional Supports, Special Needs Students & Staff Considerations

06. Your Questions - Responses
What We Know Now
Instructional Delivery Models

- In Person/On Site
  - Return to Pre-Pandemic models

- Hybrid
  - Distance Learning instruction, with some in-person/on campus learning

- Remote Learning
  - 100% remote, as needed

Families can opt for all-remote.
Fall Enrollment: Families can opt for all-remote.

- DV Design = 525
- DV Science = 540
- DV Connect 9-12 = 100  
  (Total Budgeted = 650)
- DV Communications = 525
Learning from Others

Guidance from California Department of Public Health

LACOE Guidance

Collaborating with Neighboring School Districts
AREAS OF FOCUS

01. Student and Staff Safety - CDPH Guidelines

02. Facilities, Food Services & PPE

03. Instructional Options: high-quality, special needs, and learning loss/recovery

04. Student, Family & Staff Training

05. Social-emotional Supports for Students

06. Ability to Pivot as needed: On-Site, Hybrid, All-Remote
OPERATIONAL ASSUMPTIONS & GUIDING PRINCIPLES

01
201 Campus = 3 schools and ability to bring cohorts on campus

02
Classroom SQ = challenges of facility space & cleaning time/protocols

# of Instructional Days = 175
# of Instructional Minutes = 4 hours

03

04
Special Needs/SEL Alternatives

05
Athletics - CIF guidelines and Facility Space

06
Ability to Accommodate Staff Needs
Communication Timeline

**Now**

- Engage in parent stakeholder meetings.
- Update the Board & families on each school’s program.
- Ongoing enrollment & notify families of their placement in each program.

**July**

**August**

- Finalize schedules and program options at each school and communicate to families.
ORG-WIDE INPUT MEETINGS

❖ Facilities/Operations (Health/Safety)
   ➢ July 6 / 5:00-6:15PM

❖ Social-Emotional Supports
   ➢ July 7 / 5:30-6:45PM

❖ Instructional Delivery
   ➢ July 8 / 5:30-6:45PM

❖ Technology and Athletics
   ➢ Thursday, July 9 / 4:30-5:30PM
   ➢ Facilitators: Vicente Bravo, Jesse Corral
   ➢ Join us: https://zoom.us/j/98034817562 - NEW LINK

❖ Communications
   ➢ Thursday, July 9 / 5:30-6:45PM
   ➢ Facilitators: Carla Levenson, Dr. Jennifer Hawn
   ➢ Join us: https://zoom.us/j/99389007643
Your Questions: Share Out
What professional development will be offered to teachers to help them build remote learning skills?
How can students keep track of their assignments via remote learning?
How will help be provided for students who fall behind during remote learning?
Will students be required to attend live video sessions during the class period offered?
Will teachers record lessons so that students who cannot attend a live session can access the lesson?
In addition to letter grades, will credit/no credit be offered?
How will teachers engage students while they are learning from home?
What will distance learning look like in the fall, and can we have regularly scheduled times for instruction?
Padlet: Thoughts that come to you later:

https://padlet.com/jenniferhawn0822/5yxqs5pk6bf5bb3z
“A dream you dream alone is only a dream. A dream you dream together is reality.”

John Lennon